CCA ARCHERY MEETS 2022

- 2/1/22 TUESDAY @ ST. ANDREWS 4:00
  (elementary & middle school)

- 2/8/22 TUESDAY @ ST. ANDREWS 4:00
  (middle school & high school)

- 2/10/22 THURSDAY @ RIDGELAND 4:00
  (all groups)

- 2/19/22 SATURDAY @ DISCOVERY CHRISTIAN
  (Time TBA)
  TOURNAMENT (all groups)

- 2/25/22 FRIDAY @ Park Place 4:00
  (middle school & high school)

- 3/1/22 TUESDAY @ DISCOVERY CHRISITIAN 4:00
  (all groups) TBD

*3/3/22 Thursday with Florence 4:00
(high school only & 9th graders)
*3/5/22 SATURDAY with DISCOVERY CHRISTIAN (start @ 10:00am)
(all groups)

*3/7/22 MONDAY with RICHLAND 4:00
(middle school)

-3/22/22 @ MRA 4:00
(middle school & high school)

*3/28/21 MONDAY with CHRIST CONVENANT 4:00
(elementary)

*3/31/21 THURSDAY with RIDGELAND 4:00
(all groups)

*HOME MEETS

-SOUTH STATE 3/21-3/25
-STATE 4/4-4/9